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HALTED AT CONCORD, N. H.Strasaburg was defeated and two bat

DOG TRIED TOteries, which bad been rendered useless,
Harry Moore, Chauffeur, Alleged to Havewere taken by the enemy, who then

WATER RATES

UNCHANGED
Taken Suitcases.marched toward Schirmcck, eight miles

from Sanies, Alsace.
GREAT ARMIES CLASH

IN FIRST BIG BATTLE
For the alleged larceny of one suitcaseSTOP SUICIDE from Mrs. Nelson Vassar of Waterbiiry

"An Investigation has been begun in
an endeavor to ascertain if any treach-
ery exists among the local population."

and u satchel from Jones & Nye, the De
pot square liverymen, Harrv Aloore, a
chauffeur, will be arraigned before JudgeGERMANS ABANDON SARREBOURG. H. VV, bcott in city court
morning at 9 o'clock.- - Moore is in the Barre City Council Is NotWhere The Were Strongly Established Tugged in Vain at Body Of
custody of Concord, X. 11., officers, whoOF GERMAN INVASION detained him at the request of State'sWith Heavy Artillery. Q wrf

.

Attorney J. Ward Carver lust evening. Prepared to Adopt
New System

a up;, ici.- - nil unnir uibuhuui
An officer from the slier1 departmentto the French embassy snyss tie KlVei WaterbUIThtu. n l i I . 1 c.. I ' . will brinr him tt Barre t or earlyYANKEE TUNE RESOUNDS 4 nw wriiuniis nave n uttiiuuiicu omir- -

bourg, where they were strongly estab
According to iv" .tation placedlished with heavy artillery. .

in the hands of .iites attorney,
Moore, while er J' . bv Jones & Nye COOK FAVORED SPE- -

"MASTER HAD THROWNLIEGE FORTS NOT TAKEN.
Complete Silence Is Maintained As To

The Fortunes of The Engagement,
Rut Refugees Are Reoorted To Be

CIAL ST0NESHED RATE
to operate tlv ,v livery, carried Mrs.
Vassar of V T ,y to South Barre on
Monday o1 o Moore she entrusted

HIMSELF INTO STREAM

As Highland Regiment Marched Through
Strand in London.

London, Aug. 19. London displayed
little excitement when it became known
that the British troopj were in France.
Therh were no crowds around the bul-

letin boards and no rush for newspapers.
There were stolid, repressed, earnest

byAccording to Official Statement

cheek '.' belonged to a suitcase ofFrench Embassy in London.

London, Aug. 13, An official state hers in t - iitral Vermont station here.
His instriit'ion8 were to get the casement issued by the French embassy in

London last night says: Bancroft Supported a FlatDiscovery Was Made by the
Straggling Into Tierlement. The Liege forts are still holding out.

and carry it to the livery barn. Moore
is alleged to have carried out this end of
the agreement and more. The alleged Rate for AllNot one or them has beef! taken. Victim's Brother-in-La- w

This Forenoon
theft was discovered yesterday afternoon

PREDICTS END OF WAR.

crowds in the parks where the recruits
are drilled, anil at the barracks where
the trained soldiers go through evolu-

tions.
The general routine is little disturbed

except ' for the unceasing movement

through the streets of troops, ammuni-
tion trains and hospital corps, Tailors
and saddlers are rushed with business.

and reported to State's Attorney Carver,
who was in Montpelier. Immediately he
notified the authorities in Manchester,Russian Statesman Says Germany WillBIG SCREEN OF CAVALRY
Nashua and Coneord to be on the lookLose in Two or Three Months.
out for Moore. It was learned that theraris, Aug. 1!'. 3:20 a. m. A news dis- - Waterbury, Aug, 10. Despite the efHIDES GERMAN ARMY A gathering storm of dissension over

the proposed readjustment of the waterThe sign "Swords and bayonets sharp patch from aroes quotes youni,
... e. fm W( faitIlfu, do to re8cue him

naiwa rinrr Trioa asRussian statesman, ui tini ink fci m Cassius A. Wright, a well known resi
ened" appears in the cutlers' windows.
No women or children cry as the troops
depait.

war will not last more than two or three
dent hereabouts, committed suicide bymonths. "It i bound to end," he said,

"in the downfall of Germany"
I lie attendance at the music halls and

drowning in Little river this forenoon.
theatres shows no diminution and many When men, who had gone in search ofReports Vary Widely As To The Con

man checked three parcels for Worcester,
Mass.. from the local station in the
morning. One of them was his own, the
second belonged to Mrs. Vassar, and
the third is alleged to be the property of
Jones Nye. Lnte Inst night, word was
received of Moore's detention in Con-

cord, and an officer wai sent to take him
in charge. ,

The Barre li'-er- men declare that
Moore was on the point of getting
through at their stable when the al-

lege! theft was committed. Their suit

Ameicans attend the playhouses. "IN CASE OF EMERGENCY"
Mr. Wright, arrived at the bank of theAs one Highlander regiment went

through the Strand its band played Wants United States to Take river tiiey tound the dog tugging away

rates burst with the fury of a baby tor-
nado over the city council as it came to-

gether for its regular fortnightly meet-
ing last night. On one side the line of
cleavage was Alderman Cook, contend-
ing for a special rate of three cents per
100 cubic feet to granite manufacturers
using more than .50,000 cubic feet per
month. Arrayed against him was Alder-
man Bancroft, with a resolution dis-

avowing the meter system which he fa-

vored in August, 11)13, and proposing to
substitute in its place a flat rate for
domcttic and manufacturing consumers
alik. Somewhere in the twilight zone

Japandition Of Liege Forts, Belgians Main 'Marching .through Georgia. Over Embassy in Berlin. at the clothes of the dead man near the
Washington, D. t., Aug. 19. Japan edge of the water, unable to get the bodyRAISED $80,000 FUND.

to takehas asked the Lnited States t u,,t Bra;atinr in hi pffi.r.taining The Fortifications ' Still Hold
'in case ofAmerican Women in London Contribute case was in the office and Jloore is beover her embassy in Berlin

an emergency."
After milking rive cows at the farm

of Dennis Downing, hia wife's people,
to War Relief. lieved to have taken it in broad daylight.Out While Germans Deny It. He had been in the emplov of Jones &London, Aug. 10. At the first meeting TTXTTHPT7TA OTtTPO T 4 O this morning, Mr. Wright started to

Nye since early in the summer.of the American Yl omens ar Relief UIVIL&U Olill IjO 11 walk to Woodward hill ahead of Mr
society, held yesterday at the residence

most of the other councillors, either be-

cause they sought a more thorough in-

vestigation or because they would re-
frain from committing t hp nisei vp

"MP 4 T? WAP HffiVF Downing, who was to drive to the placeXrilU. HAU lUUVIi t0 Mr.inspect some property. Wright W000DBTJRY CASE HEARD.of Mrs. illism Leeds, $NO,000 was sub- -

: i j ', , j s .

r . T t . t L...I "MTiiieu, i ne uimcrii.ii,iuiiB ranru uuiu
Complete silence is

.
maintained as to the fortunes of war m

$230fW to a few shili Amon those
said he wonld starr off on foot and that
Mr. Downing might overtake him. WhenWith Mexico A3 Recently ss a Fortnight .arge numoer or witnesses crougnt to sought to straddle the line and appear

Barre on Liquor Prosecution.the big fight Understood to be in progress somewhere along the present at the meeting were the Duchess
Ago, but President Wilson Inter Mr. J)owning had driven along som dis-

tance and had not overtaken the pedes Around 30 men and women from
vened, Saya Washingtonline extending through Belgium and Luxemburg. Dispatches give I

Uiy Pget nd Mrg; Jo)m Astor
evidence that masses of German troops are pushing their way it was decided that the society would Woodbury, most of the former being

in the role of tree Janoes, pledged to
neither side.

Alderman Cook entered the lists with
the reading of a resolution which was
laid on the table July 21, after he had
introduced it for the first time. Briefly,

trian, as he expected, he inquired of Will
Thompson, who was drrving to the vil-lac-

if Mr. Wrieht had been seen. OnReport. quarrymen, invaded the city to-da- to
testuy in the justice court hearinu iniu uiic iiuiii uciiiiiu n'ji i . ..,. j , Ithe British Red Cross. Washington, D. C Aug. 19. Just how a negative response, Mr. Down the state cases asainst Dominick Moro- -

in search of information as to the whereabouts of the allied troops close the United .State came 'to beingCauncey M. Depew of Xew York and ing turned around toward the village it proposed to establish a three-cen- t rate
.. . . i j j . . .i -sini, Peter Venturini and Frank Bartoli,Dr. Bloodgood of Baltimore, who are involved in war with Mexico as recent again. Coming to Ciule river he dis- -

have resulted in sharp clashes with heavy casualties. chartred w.th scl liquor illegally. Themg thp ;ntpre-9t-
s of itv n (lpfendin(r theadvising the society, made addreses. ly a fortnight ago was revealed yes

terday by some high officials of llae adThe commanders of the allied forces, French, British and Bel
coveied Mr. Wright's dog on the bank of
the river trying to pull out his mas-
ter's bodv.

proposition. Alderman Cook reminded
men were arrested Monday, by Deputy
Sheriff A. M. Morrison and it was not
until yesterday that thev were able toGERMAN OFFICIAL PLEASED ministration. the aldermen that they, too, had favored

such a rate on the occasion of an ingians, will not permit anything about their position to be madej When Gen. Carranza bruptly reject- -
Following the removal of the body obtain their release from police head formal conference between the council4 By President Wilson's Appeal to Amer ed the overtures of the peace envoys from the river bv Mr. Downinir and othpublic. At Brussels it is said the position is unchanged since yes- -

quarters by furnishing bail of $500 each.1? sent by Provisional President Carbajal Prs, i)r. Steele and Selectmen V. L. Perterdav. when it was reported excellent for the allies. The fate icans for Neutral Sentiment.
Washington. D. C, Aug. 19. Haniel

and a committee from the manufactur-
ers :t few weeks ago. Alderman Ban-
croft said he had been on the point of

and at the same time ignored the diplo- - kins and Myron Hutchins were sum
matic efforts of the American govern- - mom d. The doctor said the man probOI tne wege ions is nut ueuimeiy tuiuwii. uuii.mi "'"I'""'" Von Hain.hausen, charge of the German

describe them as in the hands of the German army, while Belgian embassy here, commenting last night on offering his flat rate resolution, whenment to bring about peaceful entry of Uhlv had been dead an hour and a half
responsible persons persuaded him tothe constitutionalists into Mexico City, and that it undoubtedly was a case o

manv members of the cabinet it is said suicide, after which the selectmen or
the president s appeal yesterday to his

military authorities assert the forts are still intact and are hold

Justice H. . Scott presided at the hear-

ing to-da- State's Attorney J. Ward
Carver representing the state and E. R.
Davis appearing for the defendants.
Cases were opened at 10 o'clock and be-

cause of the large number of witnesses
present it looked as though the hearing
would continue through the afternoon.

Among the witnesses wns Harold Ross,
who was designated as the "elder's

fellow countrymen for absolute neutral
a mi jority urged the president to send tiered the removal of the remains to

hold off until the meters now in uso
have had a fair tiial. Hence, he had de-

termined to" pocket his own resolution
until October, when the water tax Is

ltv toward the huropean conflict, saiding out bravely American troops from Vera Ctuz to the local undertaking roomI suppose one of the president's rea
In Alsace-Lorrain- e, the French movement appears, from French Mexican capital to prevent the anarchy fr. Wright had been despondent forsons was the anti-Germa- feeling whi'i collectible. By way of explaining hiaexpected to follow, some time and had not been consideredreports, to be progressing favorably, has been shown in some ot the papers. I'rcsident Wilson, however, nrmly re just in his right mind. He sold hi hrother" in the testimony of TeddieI think it is a verv good expression and
On the Russo-German-Austri- frontier, fights of small impor farm in the Little river district a veaa right one." sisted all prcssim--

, arguing that the
sending of American troops to Mexico Weeks, who applied this appellation to

ago and after living for a time at Duxtance have been recorded. A strong force of Germans is said to Koss when the states attorney inquiredTlie Japanese ambassador and Charge
Barclay of the British embassy declined burv Corners came to this village to lire

have attacked the German town of Eydtkuhnen on the Russian on the Farrar addition. Recently he had
as to Koss relation to the. Woodbury
parson. Ross testified to going to theto make anv comment.

change of conviction since August, 1013,
Alderman Bancroft said he had inquired
into the status of the nieters. talked
with d people, and had stud-
ied the workings of the meter system
at first hand. As opposed to Alderman
Cook's motion that the f!Tree-cen- t reso-
lution be adopted, he moved that it be
laid on the table.

There the situation rested while the"
city fathers, of times wandering fsft

been working at the Downing farmN officials ar : at the Austrian, Rusborder, which was occupied by the Russians soon after hostilities

City, even on a mission of order, would
probably mean war with the approach-
ing constitutionalists.

A few days later actual overtures
came from the Carbajal government, that
if American troops would come to pre

Banks house, where the three
respondents are said to reside, andHe was born in Waterburv 63 yearssian or trench embassiesbroke out,
drinking two bottles of beer, for whichago, the son ot Mr. and Mrs. Alexius

Wright and had lived nearly all his life he paid 30 cents. He was unable to tellA French official note confirms the reports of a Servian victory vc pc ASK CHANCF in this vicinity. He married Miss Abserve order they would not be opposed. who received the money, but the beer, henvpr Austrian fnrres nf Sfl.ftOrt at. Rhahats. The Anstrians nrp but assisted. Other promises were made bie Downing, who survives him, togeth asse'ted, came from the second-stor- yTO FIGHT GERMANS er with one son, Marlin right, em afield, explored the hidden phases of tlie
vexed water question. Alderman Keefetenement. With him on the steps werethe I nitea Mates was to be given a

coaling station in Magdalena bay, the
Chamizsl claims were to be adjusted and

ploved in one of the local stonesheds.
A Montenegrin army is reported to be within two hours' march French War office Declares That Many

Teddie Weeks and John Glidden. Ed-

ward Nve, another witness, testified tobrother, Tillman Wright, of Stowe, and
other things of particular interest to the sister, Mrs. James Ennis, of Water- -of the fortified Austrian seaport of Ragusa in Dalmatia. Are- - Volunteering for the Privilege drinking beer upstairs in the house, but

denied paving to.- - it.bury Center. The arrangements for the
Two large Austrian steamers were captured to-da- y by the 0f Bearing Arms Against

aljowed he would Sfcond Alderman
Cook's motion to adopt, if had not
aln'auy agreed with Aiderman Bancroft
that any action on the water rate should
be delayed until October. Alderman Ho-ba- n

reiterated his strong belief in the
virtue of the meter system, but would

funeral have not been made.
American government were to be ar-

ranged.
The president rejected all approaches

Larlv this afternoon the hearing was
French. Germany, concluded when the charge against Mo- -

of this character, believing the constituaii i.i . i l: : l: r I rosini was nol prossed on the ground ofAll uiese reuuits, nuncvei, icici iu ineeiiriKS uipreliminary ir; , in in-fi- . m n nf. tionalists would themselves maintain or PROMINENT N0RTHFIELD MAN. nsumcient evidence, while enturim
opposing troops, leading up to a great battle, which already may noiai statement issued by the war office der when they reached Mexico City. He was held for county court, in the sum of say no more. Alderman Ixeast coun-

selled deliberation. He was for givingR. Brown Died SuddenlyHalsey onhave begun. says that many Poles employed in mines gave his attention instead to the pos $,VM, which he furnished. Bartoli had
sible split in the north between ilia rcadv waived examination and fur the meters a thorough try-ou- t. with a

serious attempt at analyzing their es
and lactones are volunteering to serve
in the French armv, asking particularly and Carranza, and renewed bis efforts

to harmonize the leaders so that a pro

Tuesday, Aged 80.

Xorthfield, Aug. 10. Halsey R. Brown
for many years one of the most promi

LARGE NUMBERS OF BATTLE sential value as compared with a flatnished bail of $."iO0 for his appearance at
the September term of Washington

that they be permitted to light against
rat- Alderman Bruce advocated inGermany. county court.REFUGEES ARE ARRIVING visional government recognized by all

factions might be set up. nent business men of the town, died sud It was on the testimony ofdenly Tuesday noon at his home onACCUSE FRENCH OFFICERS. To carry out this purpose the presi Leonard Riley that Venturin was held.London, Aug. 19, 10:20 a. m. A dispatch to Reuter's Telegram Mam street, aged 80 years. A shortdent sent a personal friend, Paul Fill The lad broke down after he had beencompany, sent last night from Brussels, says there is a fierce bat time ago he sustained a. severe attacker, a New York lawrer. to see bothGermans Say They Went to Belgium to
Instruct in Defense.

stalling meters in every plant with a
view to ascertaining their real ability as
a revenue producer.

Superintendent Reynolds of the water
department was called in counsel and Iib

gave figures showing the relative merits
of the meter and the flat rate as they
have been worked out in a number of
given instances. It will be recalled that
the superintendent was one of the cham

on the stand a moment, but he quickly
collected himself and told the court a
story which the of

tle in progress between the Belgians and the Germans along the
extended front. Large numbers of refugees are arriving at Tierle

of heart disease, but it yielded readily
to medical treatment given and he was
in a much improved condition until the

Villa and Carranza. Mr. Fuller saw the
president and Mr. Bryan secretly in
Washington, and has just arrived at
Villa's headquarters, where he is co-o- p

Berlin, via Copenhagen and London,
ment. Aug. 10. A series of statements on the repeated attack, which ended fatallv he defendants attorney could not

hake. Leonard told of going to Ven- -Liege enigma is published from the Mr. Brown was born in Burke in 1834,erating with Georire C. ("Brothers, Amer
urini s three or four times last Sundaywhere he engaged in farming and theheadquarters of General Stein, accord-

ing to which French officers and perhaps
ican consular agent, in urging V ilia to for wine. Each time he was dispatched

bv Billy Bennett of (Jraniteville, he said.join with Carranza in maintaining peace
in Mexico.also French soldiers, were sent to Liege

before the war to instruct the Belgian ho was a guest at the Kiley home. On

GERMAN ATTACK WAS MADE
ON EMPEROR'S DIRECT ORDER

London, Aug. 19, 2:20 p. m. A curt announcement in a tele-,cra- m

from Brussels, dated last night, of fierce fighting between

pions of the meter in 1013.
Several times while the arguments

were in progress, the mayor urged the
members to action and more than once
it looked as though the resolution would

Announcement of the fact that Mr. one occasion he gave enturini 2,ic fortroops in the defense of the Fuller bad gone to see Villa was made
pail of wine for Bennett. The boy

merchandise business until lfitiH, when
he came to Xorthfield, forming-- a part-
nership with the late Riifus R. Young
and opened a general store in the Paine
block. About 1872 he disposed of this
interest and entered into partnership
with Andrew E. Denny in the grocery
limine.

This partnership with Mr. Denny con-

tinued for some vears until Mr. Brown

by Bryan yesterday. It was
reported in some quarters that Mr. Ful lso told of going to Venturini's beforeIt was impossible to protest against

Belgian and German troops along an extended front is generally thiis, says tieneral Mem, dui aner then to get beer and wine. Others wh
followed with testimony were K. Riorioaccepted as indicating the real beginning of the first great battle the war began this conduct had to be

be wholly ignored. . Finally, however, Al-

derman Keust offered to second the mo-

tion made by Alderman Bancroft, to ta-- ,

ble, giving as his reason a desire to see
all proposals held in abeyance until an

ler was sent to familiarize himself with
conditions, and that he might eventually
be rimed ambassador to Mexico when
formal recognition was extended.

nd Arthur Carr. the latter a foremanas an iniraction 01of the War of Eight Nations. The German attack is reported r'.r'.i. i i j i.-- 4. j e t--. i.r-n- . ... .. neutrality by France. We had to act the Gray quarry, who told of drink
ing beer at the Banks house but deniedto nave ueen niaue on uireci oraers irom emperor vviuiam nimseil with gl a,, nd iobilied. Ftegi bought the entire business and conduct

andto me generais in me neiu. ine exact exieni oi tne line ot light- - ments were sent to. the frontier paying tor it
marched on Liege. Six weak brigades

ed it alone. In ISSfi he was elected a
director of the Xorthfield X'ational bank
and in 1805 became On

STREET CAR STRIKE
AT NORTHAMPTON

ing is not revealed, but presumably it stretches north and south
Beyond this, definite location is virtually guesswork.

PLEADED NOT GUILTY.on a peace footing with, some cavalry
took Liege.

"The brigades were mobilized at Liege
and there received as their first re-e- n

January P, 1000, he was elected presi-
dent of the institution, to succeed George

And Was Placed Under $3,000 Bonds for
Service Was Completely . Tied Up Be Grand Jury Hearing.Nichols. He was always prominent in

intelligent examination of the meter svs:
tern as it operates in business blocks,
dwellings and stonesheds, has been
worked out. Aldernia'n Bancroft called
for s yea and nay vote and the roll
was answered by Aldermen Bancroft,
Unban. Keast. Keefe, Bruce, and the
mayor supporting the motion, with Al-

derman Cook opposing.

Sinking Fund Receipts.
Barre 's 1014 contribution to the sink-

ing fund will amount to upwards of
$12,000 on a bssis of 20 cents on the

forcement their own reserves. Two town affairs, both in his native town of Rutland, Aug. 10. Lewis IVIkev of
Burke and in Xorthfield. He represent lir Haven, who on July 15 was dis

cause Conductors and Motormen

Were Dissatisfied with Arbitra-

tion Board's Decision.

other regiments came later. Our mo-

bilization lias just finished. Our en-

emies thought that lntl.txxt tier mans
ed Xorthfield in the Vermont legislature

BELGIANS ARE FALLING BACK
ON CITY OF ANTWERP

Paris, Aug. 19, 10:15 a. m. An official announcement this
morning says the retirement of Belgian troops towards Antwerp
is rumored but not confirmed.

covered by his daughter. Miss Belle IVI- -

in 1804. and he had also represented ev holding in his hands an axe withwere at Liege and, owing to difficulties
with the commissariat, were unable to Northampton, Mas.. Aug. IS. The

street car service in completely tied up
here to-da- by the striking of sixty-fiv- e

conductors and motormen of the North-

ampton street railway. There was no
irtil- -

advance. This, however, was a mis-

take. There was another reason for the

pi use.
"Now the forward march can begin

and our enemies will have an oppor- -

which, it is alleged, he bad struck the
woman on the head, was yesterday ar-

raigned at the house of correction lef'ore
Justice Diinie' Carmody of Fair Haven
on the eharge of making an assault with
intent to kill while armed with a dan-tenni- s

weapon. He pleaded not guilty,
waived examination and was bound over

gram1 int. I his percentage was nxen
at the beginning of the year when it
was estinixted that the grand list would
be something like .ii0.iXKi. or slightly

tions of the various regiments of
lery, infantry and cavalry.

Burke in the same body. He was a
member of the Methodist church and
was prominent in that denomination.

Mr. Brown was twice married, his first
wife being Zilpha S. Smith of Burke.
They had three children. Nancy, born in
18iit and deceased" in IS.'I; Flora, wife
of Charles A. Kdgerton, cashier of thi
Xorthfield National bank; and Mabel,
wife of Dr. Fred R. Belknap of Benton

GERMAN ADVANCE
LINE IS BEING

PUSHED BACK

disturbance this morning. The officials
of the company are not prepared to say sintllcr than last year. Now it developstunity to convince themselves that the

that the grand list mav lie in excess ofwhether they will attempt to run theGERMANS ATTACKED
ITALIAN PEOPLE? fiO,.M and the diversion of money toto the county grand jury under 1.000

hail. Pelkev is confined at the county
Harbor, Mich. Besides the two daugh

cars with strikebreakers. the. men
truck becne dissatisfied with the de-

cision of wot king hour from ten to
nine was referred. The hoard favored
the company.

German force is well supplied with tooa
and arms. The emperor has given the
word not to sacrifice another drop of
blood to capture the Liege forts.

"The enemy did not know our meth-

ods of attack and believed themselves
secure in the forts, but already the fire

ters, be leaves bis second wife, who wis
jail in default of surety, T. W. Moloney
of this eity is his counsel. State's At-

torney B. U Stafford appeared for the
proecution yesterday.

Mary Smith of Lyndon, to whom he
Refugees from Madgeborg, Germany,

Tell Story of Killing of Seven and

Wounding of Sixteen.
wis married .lune 1, md also a
brother. Alson Brown, of Xorthfield.SEEKS STATE POSITION.

The funeral will be held at the Meth

Ji Report Which Comes to London Com-

pany Belgians and French Are

Movies Forvrad.

London. Aug. 13. A dispatch to the
Beuter Telegram company says the ier-ma- n

advance pnU near .lodoigne are
Wing gradually pushed back brfore the
advance Belgian and French fonvs

hich are now in contact with the Or-ma- n

army.

the finking fund may be greater than
was at first expected. Last night it was
decided to combine the sum set aside this
vear with the sinking fund now on de-

posit in the Quarry Savings bank at a
ra'e of 4.7C per cent, payable annually
on demand. Among the ihlermen it wi
the concenu of opinion that the con-

tribution should i.ot be less than 20
cents on the ileH.ir.

City Accepts Quit Claim Deed.

Acting on a recommendation bv th

odist chiinh Fridav afternoon at 2
oclrA. and it i exnwteH that Rev. A.

of our weakest big gun had forced the
forts wlich they shclh-- to surrender,
or quickly demolished them, burying
the garrisons in the ruins. The Liege
fortifications mill no longer serve our
enemies, but ill be a supiwrt to the

I.ondon. Aug. 13, 11:3.", a. m. A dis-

patch from Rome to The Star says that
refuges from Madgclmrg, iermany. re-

port that the soldier fired on
3.0"O Italians confined in the barracks

Although , recovering--
. .Mrs. j'rlkey is

ti!l confined to her bed. She suffered a
fracture of the skull from one of the
Mows she received. Liquor is said to
have been tor the affair.

VERMONT BUSINESS TROUBLES.

H. Wehh of Fairlee. formerly of North- -

field, mill officiate, assisted by Rev. .1.
R. iate. the pre-e- nt pastor of the
church.

R. W. Simonds of St. Johnsbury Would
Be Attorney General.

St. John-bur- y. Auir. 1!. The local
paper announced to-da- the candidacy
of Eobert W. simonds of M. .lohnsbiiry
for ittorney-peneni- l on the Republican
ticket. Mr. Simonds is the senior part-
ner In the law firm of Simonls. Sirle

there, killing n and wounding Irt, Herman armv."becaue some of th-- shouted, HutTsh
PoultoeT Bakers File in Bankruptcy for city attorney, tne counm vote.j to acfr Italy.FRANCE'S FIRST WAR HERO. CERMA5S SUSPECT TREACHERV

2 j eept a cpi i mini i.eii I'm s.a' I from 1de W. Perry. In an opinion
TURNED COMPLETELY AR0U5D

But Auto Didn't Overton and Witer- - HutUnd. Aug- - A petition in hi-- , was late- - iocc-te- and tiled, tband Orave. and has hen a member of
the Caledonia ennntv bar nearlv twentr

CANNONADING HEARD
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